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CURE

Headache, Nausea, Dizziness, and Drowsiness. They stimulate the Stomach, Liver,
and Bowel';, to healthy action, assist digestion, and increase the appetite. They
combine cathartic, diuretic, and tonic
properties of the greatest value, are a
purely vegetable compound, and may bo
taken with .perfect safety, cither by children or adults." EjL. Thomas,
writes: "For a number of
years I was subject to violent Headaches,
arising from a disordered condition of the
stomach and bowels. About a year ago I
commenced the use of Ayer's Fills, and
a headache since." W. F.
have
Hannah, Gormley F. O., York Co., Ont.,
writes: "I have used Ayer's Tills for tho
last thirty years, and can safely say that I
have never found their equal as a cathartic
medicine. I am never without them in
my house." C. D. Moore, Elgin, HI.,
writes : "Indigestion, Headache, and Loss
of Appetite, had so weakeaed and debilitated my system, that I was obliged to give
up work. After being under the doctor's
care for two weeks, without getting any
relief, began taking Ayer's Tills. My
appetite and strength returned, and I was
soon enabled to resume my work, in perfect health.'
Framing-hamHas-

--

s.,

not-ha-

I

Ayer's Pills,
BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, SUM.
Sold

by all Druggists.

A WKOD OF WAKIYIXC'.
raisers, and all other
FARMERS, stock
parties will do well to
remember that the "Western Horse and

Cattle Insurance Co." of Omaha is the
enly company doing business in this state
that insures' Horses, Mule and Cattle
against loss by theft, accidents, diseases,
or injury, (a also against loss by fire and
lightning). All representations by agents
of ether Companies to the contrary notfwithstanding,
F. "V. HENRICH, Special Ag't,
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AT THE WHITE HOUSE

Charactartoie
One of the sources of revenue of the
Government cemes from the White
House. In the last three weeks over
8,000 people have contributed to it by
sending their card to the President
Every statesman who sends his paste
board to Mr. Cleveland sometimes gives
the Government more than he gets. His
card is worth just .0005. When a card
is sent to the President the
at tbe head of the steps regards it
closely, sizes up the sender, as it were,
aad takes it in to the President. When
(the latter has looked at it the doorkeeper takes it back to his desk ia the
ball, and leaves it there for inspection
by reporters.
At night the cards are done up ia a
bundle and put away. At tbe end of a
month the packages are taken to tbe
cellar, and added to the waste-papcollection. Then the whole is sold.
During May the waste-papbrought In
over $50. The card portion was worth
nearly a
An official who
examines them every day, sums up the
number of callers and the cards as follows:
"There were 6,000 cards. Every variety made, from the paper provided by
tbe Government to the gilt edge, was
'represented. Of the 6.000 the plurality,
or 700, camo from New York State.
Every State and twelve foreign countries
contributed." Tbe largest number of
cards received in one day was 207, on
March 25. There were over 350 names
written on these cards, and the largest
number of names on ono card wan seven.
That came from Missouri. The second
week of President Cleveland's administration was what swelled the card collection, for we took in 750, excluding
Sunday. Most of the cards were printed,
some were written in pencil and iuk.
The styles of penmanship covered every
system taught, and the writing and orthography of some were very bad. One
that came from a Boston merchant had
written on the back of the card: 'Want
to se the Presadent on maters of offical
bisness.'
"It is not always the rural or illiterate
that the bad penmanship
n
comes from. Some
men
are very poor penmen. George Willinm
Curtis writes a straggling hand, and it
cannot always be read. It's like all editor's penmanship.
'Henry Ward Beecher nearly always
has bis cards printed. Sometimes the
name of friends who accompany him
are written on tho back. Nobody ever
tries to decipher it.
"Mayor Grace writes n clear hand,
but forgets to dot his 'iV and cross his
Sam
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"Representative Randall, when he
leaves his card-cas- e
at home, writes his
name on a blank slip in a clear, running
hand. Everybody can read it.
Hendricks, when he
calls, write 'The
on a
card. It takes him some time to do it
Then it can be read easily. Even if he
didn't write clearly we would know
what it was, because he never changes
bis wording.
"Senator Gorman dashes off 'Arthur
Gorman and friends' easily and quietly.
He writes a legible, though a careless,
hand.
"Senator McDonald has not been to
the White House much, and he always
brings priuted cards.
"Representative Morrison is a fre
quent visitor, lie never comes with a
card, and writes his name in a lirni,
business-lik- e
hand that is very legible.
He usually brings half a dozen friends
with him, and writes under his name,
and friends.' ' Washington Republi"Vice-Preside- nt

Vice-Preside-

nt'

can.

THE THERMOMETER.
Learning to Read,Thl IndUpaaaabla Instrument In Warm Weather.
"Thermometer's gone up considerable since I passed here an bourago." he
said, puttiug his head in at the door of

the jeweler's store.
"Oh, 1 guess not," said the jeweler,
as he affixed his magnifier to hiseye and
picked up the works of a watch.
"But I tell you it has," cried tho other
excitedly, while he .mopped his brow
with his handkerchief.
"I think you must tie mistaken," said
the jeweler as he picked up a pair of
tweezers and tightened a screw.
"Mistaken!" yelled the other; "d'je
think I'm an idiot? Come out and see."
"I'm pretty busy," observed the jeweler as he brushed a peck of dust off the
mainspring.
"What'll you bet it ba'n't gone up?"
shouted the other as he danced into the
store. "What'll you bet?"
'Well, I'm willing to bet you a dollar," replied the jeweler.
"Done! Come out now and see."
They went out together.
"What do vou think of that, now?"
he yelled; "You ain't blind, are you?
The thermometer has gone up five degrees since we looked at it before."
"Pardon me," said the jeweler; "the
thermometer is in precisely the same
place that it was when I hung it uj this
morning. It is on the same hook. I
see, however, that the mercury has risen
live degrees, a change in temperature
which the thermometer faithfully registers. A thermometer, my friend, neither
rises or falls. It is a measure which indicates a rise or fall of the mercury.
Please hand over the dollar, because I
am busy and have no time to fooL"
"I shan't pay until some better authority decides the matter."
"Well, let us go and find some better
authority. I'm willing to let my business go for a little while to prove that I
am right."
When last seen the pair were hunting
for General Daniel Pratt, the great
American traveler, who is an eminent
authority on all scientific questions.
Boston Courier.

What James Did.

i5 It J

One day a very pious clerical friend,
who had consumed an hour of his valuable time in small talk, said to James
Harper, the publisher: "Brother Harper, I am curious to know how you
four men distribute the duties of the
establishment between you." "John,"
said Mr. Harper, good humoredly, "attends to tbe ti nances, Wesley to tho
correspondence. Fletcher to tbe general
bargaining with authors and others,
and, don you tell anybody," he said,
drawing his chair still closer and lowering the tone of bis voice. "I entertaia
the bores." Brooklyn Magazine.
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RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL,

Mn. Livermore was the first wumaa
to ever speak before a Harvard College

assemblv. She spoke there recently.- Hartford Post.
During the last nine years France
has spent dearly $5,000,000 per annum
on increasing and reorganizing her university institutions.
The New York Advocate claims
that the Methodist Church has had
40,000 persons added to its membership
in the past three months.
The Boston Latin School has 'celebrated its two hundred aad fiftieth
It is spoken of as the pioneer institution of the public school system of America. It is a year older th'sa
Harvard.
Fourteen States have now adopted
laws requiring temperance instruction
in public schools. The additions the
present season are Pennsylvania. Kansas. Nebraska. Oregon. WLcousia. Alabama. Maine. Missouri and New Jersey.
Chicago Journal.
Th Roman Catholics claim about
100.000 colored members in the United
States,
of whom reside ia the
States of Maryland. Kentucky 'and Louisiana. The St. Joseph's Missionary
Society began systematic work among
thee jMjople about tnirteon ye.irs ago.
aud held its first general chapter at
Baltimore ten years ago. X. 11 Sun.
Tho reported sayiug of Dr. J. P.
Newman, General" Grant's pastor:
"Great, men can gain nothing front
religion, but religion can fain much
from great men. is pronounced untrue by Dr. Newman, and he gives authority for this statement: "Great nioa
can gain much from religion, but
religion can gain uothing from in eat
men." X. Y. Tribune.
A clergyman desiring contributions for a special object, litti-- up an
ox horn at the church door. Upon this
ho inscribed his aspirations to this
effect: "This orn was ouco on the
'cud of a hov. and uow hit his a mis
sionary box." It milit have been tho
odd jingle, and it might have been the
olti hnjrlisluuan's zeal, or a combina- tiou of the two. but certain it is that
this special
box attracted
contributions in au extraordinary manner.
Times.
- Prof. Blackie is not the only eccentric master the young men of Ediubnrg
University have had over them. Prof.
Christison wiios ou became etiiinent
iu Ediubnrjr Medical School
once
having caught a student winking in his
Latin class, ordered him to stand up aud
spoke as follows: "No smirking, no
smiling, and, above all. no tipping of
the wink; for such thing- - are hurtful
to yourselves baneful to' the republic,
and will bring down the gray hairs of
your parents with .sorrow to the grave.
Hum! by the w ay, that's a very pretty
sentence; turn it into Latin, sir.'
ihe Chautauqua (N. Y ) Literary
and Scientitic Circle, recognizing the demand for education iu the practical
pursuits of life', au ! encounured by the
wonderful succeis of it.-- loriiier effort-- ,
has decided to add li its ri at school
another branch, to lie called the I h
Town and Country Club, and to
be devoted to the practical sliulv of agriculture. The most novel feature of
the club will be the programme of work.
All members wil" Iw expected to
from a prepared li- -t one or more pieces
of work to b; done ou tin; farm, in tha
garden or in the hou-to perform the
work carefully and thoroughly, and to
send iu a written report of the work.
llull'a'.o Express.
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WIT AND WISDOM.
The sunshine of life's highway
comes from happy hearts.
If foolish, nature made man; if
wise, man himself had a hand in it.
Chicago Ledgtr.
A man running a race looks not at
th adm'riug witnesses, but only at the
mark. Y. M. V. A. Watchman.'
Those who have resources within
themselves, who can date to live 'done,
want friends tho least, but at the same
time best know how to prize the m tho
most.
As benevolence is the most sociable
of all virtues, so it is of the largest extent, for there is not any man, either so
great or so 1 ttle. but he i.s t capable
of giving aud receiving beuetiLs.
It was somewhat embarras-in- g
for
Aunt Jane when Johnny, a few evenings since, at Ji gathering of friend at
his mother's hou-"Didn't
vou know the real Noah, Aunt .lane?"
Toledo Blade.
Some people imagine that to be insolent - to impress the world with their
dignity. The world Is not to be deceived" in such matters. True dignity
sits like a coiouet of jewel-- , on the brow
of politeness. Arkanscw Traveler.
We are glad to lea in from a valued
contemporary that "pickled walnuts
are now introduced at dinner." If
there is anvtlrng we dislike it - to sit
opposite a pickled walnut at dinner
and not be on speaking term- - with it.
1'hiladeiphia 1're.w.
A Western citien wno had been
worsted iu a fight was told that he could
collect damages. "I did co lect damages." he replied inoiirnfulh. "1 collected everything but a piece of my left
ear aud two front teeth; I couldn't hnd
those ' A". 11 Times.
"A scienti-- t says that the way to
sleep is to think of nothing.' read Mrs.
Smith in" a newspaper. "1 that be
true I should say that you would sleep
her husall the time, my dear."
band. "No doubt. .Mr. Smith, for I
think a great deal of you." Chicago
Tribune.
Grandmother "I'd like to go to
the rink with you. Johntry." Johnny,
xvho doe-n- 't
want to be bothered with
the old ladv -- "Certainly, grandmother,
I'll be glad to haw ou go with me;
but you will have to own up to the
that you are over fifteen year
Grandmother "Then I
of age."
guess III wa:t a while xet, Johnnie.'
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bmith s eves flashed and h.s hiir stinger on your nose. Never speak to
bristled.
me again, sir, on any occasion." and
the practiced on him all ber wilea
"Ha!" he snorted. "Jones savs that, Jones departed in a towering rage.
Till in love's silken net she caught htm,
"Well, well!" cried Littleton Coke,
and showered on him ber sweetest smiles does he? The ass! What does he
When to ber feet she oaptlve brought Mm. know about the Golden Shower, or any when left alone, as be surveyed the
other m ne? If you listen to Jones, he wreck of his office and inspected h a
Hut when he pleaded with the maid
COLUMBUB NEB.
be rewarded as her lover.
will land vour boat for vou devilish nose in the fragment of a mirror that
lo
She sighed a little, blusbed, and said:
cle of mining st:ll remained attached to its frame
He
a
part
qu
ck.
hain't
"Mease wait until tbe summer's over.
sense, common sen-e- , nor sense of any "Well. I have settled the pair of them,
And then began love's golden dream;
kind, when vou come to pan him out!
but I must confess that my plan for Aitkorized Capital, - - 8250,000
To every picnic, even dance lie
detected
about
this
Coke
Lawyer
suppressing bores has turned out an Paid Ii Capital,
60,000
Took her, and bought Iter lemon cream
t'me an uneasy .shuffling of feet in tbe expensive and a painful one. I shall
Aad other things that malduus fancy.- 13,000
His scheme was work'ng. have a nose on me like a prize potato Sarplu aid Profits, closet.
At beach hotels with her he bopped.
d:
"Why,
sa
he
inwardly,
Chuckling
oflice
been
as
and
looks
had
if
my
it
was
an
quite
For she
ardent dancer:
DEALERS IN
At lenatii tbe youth the question popped,
Smith, I have always understood Jones the scene of the latest explo t of the
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
And waited for the maiden's answer.
to be a sharp dealer in slocks, and that dvnamiters. It has been expensive,
T
he has made some pretty good hauls." but. thank God. the job is done! I've A. ANDERSON, Pres't.
It drew the sweetness from bU life.
SAM'L C. SMITH, Vice Pres't.
It burned and scorched bltu like a blister;
repeated.
Smith
hauls!"
"Good
"I
the
bores
on
settled
the
two
biggest
of
this "I can not be your wife.
O. T. ROEN, Cashier.
Tus
don't believe he has ever made a split- Pacific coast have dropped them both
Hut I will be to you a sister "
V7.
J.
EARLY,
notion Courier.
ter. As be has nothing to put into at one shot!" Virginia City (Aiey.)
HERMAN OEHLRICH,
stocks, how in thunder can he get any- Cor. N. Y. Sun.
"W. A. MCALLISTER,
thing out of them?"
G. ANDERSON,
A LAWYER'S RUSE.
"But I have always understood Jones
P.ANDERSON.
THE CEREALS.
to be rather a heavy "dealer," the lawTheir Origin and Habitat Growth la
said.
Foreign and Inland Exchange, Passage
How a Nevada Disciple of Black-ston- e yer"Heavy
Region.
dealer qe hanged!" Jones re-Tickets, ana Real Estate Loans.
Conquered Two Bores.
"He stands before the bulletin
Recent numbers of Katuren contain
is
oards in front of the offices of the interesting
papers
by
Professor
s
by the hour about Schubeler on the original habitat of
Lively rteht the Kean.it f- tteKxpets -4-brokersi
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the good turns he has just made. Never
Rock Spiif Cetl,
$7.00 per tei
seat General Deatruetlou of OSB.ce
some of the cereals, and the subsequent
up
a
but
he
bought
stook
has
just
e
goiis
An Expensive, ISut
"
6.00
500 or l.(KK) shares, and never a stock cultivation in the Scandinav an lands D.T. Martyx, M. D. F. J. Schdo, M. D. Carboi (Wyoaiig) Ceil
Successful, Strataxem.
"
EldoH (Iowa) Goal
.00
goes down but he has just sold in the and Iceland of barley and rye more ei-Drs. HaETYH ft 8CHUG,
nick of t me. All this time ho does pecially. It would appear that barley
Littleton Coke, a leading lawyer of not own a share of anything, except, was cultivated before other cereals in
tho Conistock. i.s. outside of a court- 1erhaps. some wildcat that is off the Scand navia, and that the generic term U. S. Examining Surgeons,
He's the boss liar of the
d
room, one of the
Local Surgeons. Union Pacific, O., X.
"corn" was appliedvamong Northmen
Blacksmith Coal of belt quality al3c B. H. and B. & M. R. R's.
men that cvor out up a witness or an
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grain
A sound from the closet as of the times,
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batin
laws
and
Norwegiau
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intestate estate. Off his legitimate
'rating of teeth reached tho ear of the of the seventeenth
Consultations in German and English.
cenand
eighteenth
est prices.
ordinary
of
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tle ground, and in
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awyer. He smothered a chuckle and
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wherever
reference
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to
turies
over
Rank.
National
First
larOffice
Coko
is
and
patient
l.fe. Littleton
Oh, but tho "Kornskat" or standard by which
proceeded w th the witness:
would uot even utter a word you must be wrong. Mr. Smith. You land in the Northern lam.s was, and COLUMBUS,
NEBRASKA.
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must be wronging Mr. Jones in what still is, rated in accordance with
that would d .sturb the serene rapacity you
the
Mr. Jones dresses well, and
r.
He could
liugly lives soy.
of a
St.,
Side
generally; therefore he must corn it is capable toof yielding the term
well
1. EVA US, 91. .,
1 aton by the hour to a querulous old
apply to barley.
was understood
be making something in stocks."
high latitude to which the
PHYSICIAN AND SUIIOEON.
womau, complaining that faces were
Not Proof of thewas
"Not a snlitter!" said Smith.
cultivation
in early ages is
COLUMBUS, NEB.
"tSTOuVo and rooms. Gluck building,
pulled at her by the children of a a splitter, 1 tell you! He owes every- afforded by thecarried
14.3m
11th street. Telephone communication.
Egil's
Saga,
where
11
w
trust him. He owes his mention is made of a barn in Helgone ghbor, vet he had for a t mo tribu- body that
4y
owes at his restaurant, owes for
lations that harrowed his soul clown to tailor,
(s'xty-liv- c
degrees N. lat.) used
his lodgings, and would have ben at land
F. F. RUNNER, 191. .,
corn, and which was
for
ng
the
of
stor
its lowest levels.
the end of his string long ago. but that so
tables
be
large
could
spread
that
Through pretense of business in the his landlady and some other fools beHOMCEOPATHIST.
beg mi ng. two men became vis tors to lieve h in when he blows about h's big within it for the entertainment of 800
barley
In
guests.
was
Iceland
culfsecond-flooChroaio Diseases aad Diseases of
r
ollice, stock transactions. He'll go to where
h s snug and quie.
ChUdrea a Specialty.
wiio presently developed from the r the woodb ne twmeth very soon. You vated Irom the time of its colonizat on
chn.salis state of mere rap d maud- -' can put Jones down for arcgular dead-bea- t. in 870 1 11 the m ddle of the fourteenth
tSTOflicc on Olive street, three doors
de.ors nto .such inten-- e and act.vc
I shouldn't wonder if he had al- century, or. accord ng to Jon Storrason. north of First National Bank.
bore that they became the terror of ready skipped the town. I have not as lately as 4;.0. Irom that period
C. SMITH, Ag't.
S
hi-- , life.
.Yl. CORNELIUS,
They were men who possessed seen h m for a day or two. besides, I down to our own t rues barley has not
been
in
sysgrown
Iceland
w.th any
the facultv of discoursing with much hear that he has managed to get hold
AND
sp r t and volubility for whole hours of the httie savings of h s landlady, tematic attent on. the islanders being LA W AND COLLECTION OFFICE.
dependent on the home country for
Upstairs Ernst building 11th street.
upon the "incongruousness of incon-gr- u sonic .'S.'iUO "
ty." the "womanly nature of
Lfcir!" was heard in a muffled roar, the.r supplies of corn. In the last cenwomen." and other interestiug and in- as Jones rushed from the closet with tury, however, var ous attempts were pi J. GARLOW, Collection Att'y.
General Seal Estate Dealer.
structive subjects.
uplifted chair, bristling and foaming made both by the Dan sh Government
and private ind viduals to obtain home- SPECIALTY MADE OF BAD PAPER.
Poor Coke! this "atHict:on sore long w th rage.
corn iu Iceland, and the success
grown
t me he bore" without being able to
Office with J. G. Uiggins.
Smith bounded from his seat at the
dev se- any. plan whereby he ru ght r d lawyer's center table, with eyes gog- - with which these endeavors wpto ath.m-el- l'
of the pair who were bringing
at the sudden apparition of tended gives additional importance to
HUMSOU,
EBI have a large number of improve d
"down his gray hairs in sorrow to the Jling from a quarter so unexpected, the systematic undertaking, wh'ch has
for sale cheap. Arso unimproved
Farms
grave." So deeply did the pteseuce of and in looks and att'tude so venomous beenset on foot bv Dr. Schubeler and
farming and grazing lauds, from $4 to $15
NOTARY
PUBLIC,
per acre.
the twin bores affect him that his heart and threatening. He saw that the dogs others within the last three years for
3th Street, doors west of Hanmoad Ilosse,
.sank and his soul sickened at the bare of war had been slipped, and that it the introduction into the island of the
fgTSpecial attention paid to making
cereals, vegetables and fruits.
491-- y
uppearance of either of h s persecu- was to be war to the knife.
Columbus, Neb.
Impelled hardier
final
proof on Homestead and Timber
As many as .'$82 samples of seeds of
tors.
Claims.
by the instinct of
ornamental
and
useful
plants,
most of T O. IEEDER,
One day. when one of these tireless Smith grasped an ink bottle from the
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man having built a large house
was at a Jo- - what to do with the rub
bish. His Irish steward advised him to
have a pit dug large enough to contain
it-"And what." said he. smiling,
"what shall I do with the earth I dig ud
from it?" To which the steward, with
great gravity, replied: "Have the pit
made large enough to houM it all."
A

N. J1 juik.peitdcnt.

Young Featherly. who was dining
with the family, was'unremitting in Ids
attentions to the eldest dajighter. "I
don't jee that sister is eatiri' any salt.'
" Never
ventured watciiful Bobby.
mind what vour sister is eating,
Bobby," interposed the father in alarm.
not "
'Little boys should be
"Well; she ought to eat salt." Insisted
Bobby; " 'cos ma told her las night
that everything what Mr. Featherly
aid to her must be takes with a grabs

' alt,"
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